This document describes the items that are being deployed in the 14.5.1 CAMS Enterprise Update Release. Enhancements, modifications, and system corrections are included and are categorized primarily by module. Those items needing CAMS Manager attention have been noted as such. For additional, detailed information and instructions on the functionality additions and changes, refer to the online help files located directly in the CAMS Enterprise application and/or the updated PDF manuals which can be downloaded from the CAMS Community Website. Note that portal updates are not automatically installed on your site and must be applied by your institution.

**General**

1. Student Admissions Information has been enhanced by the addition of a new configuration field, Display Block Indicator. Enabling this field will indicate in the NSLC and Degree Verify exports that the student has requested their directory information not be released to third parties. Previously this was indicated in CAMS by setting the Display on Directory drop-down to "No". This new configuration option gives institutions the ability to make separate choices if desired for the Display on Directory in CAMS and the NSLC/Degree Verify exports. In order to prevent manual updating of each student, upon updating to 14.5.1, all students who presently have the Display on Directory drop-down set to "No" will automatically have the new Display Block Indicator check box enabled. Going forward, these fields may be set independently of each other.

**Tools**

1. The NSLC Export now pulls Race/Ethnicity from the Student Admissions Information >More tab >Ethnicity. This will allow multiple ethnicities to be reported in the NSLC Export.

2. The NSLC Export has been updated to comply with newly required Department of Education fields.
Portal files that were added or changed with the 14.5.1 update.
No portal files were added or changed with this release.

SQL objects that were added or changed with the 14.5.1 update.

Functions
fn_CAMS_ProgLenMeasurement.sql
fn_CAMS_StudentProgramCredentialLevel.sql
fn_CAMS_StudentProgramEnrollmentStatus.sql

Stored Procedures
CAMS_NSLC_DegreeVerify.sql
CAMS_NSLCExportInitialize.sql
CAMS_NSLCExportSubsequentRun.sql

Views
CAMS_Student_View.sql
CAMS_StudentProgram_View.sql

Reports that were added or changed with the 14.5.1 update.
No reports were added or changed with this release.